
 

 
Here are some useful websites you may want to explore for year 6… 

 
Literacy - Woodlands Junior Full range of activities to support all aspects of Literacy 
Literacy - Crickweb Range of interactive games to support learning in all areas of literacy. 
Spelling Game - Look, Cover, Write, Check Fun activity to practise spelling tricky words 
Bitesize - Poor spelling and grammar can be really confusing! A good understanding of spelling and grammar will make you a better writer, reader and all round communicator. 
Help with nouns, adjective, punctuation and lots more ! 
Bitesize - You need to write in a way your reader can easily understand what you are trying to tell them. Use this site to write in different genres. 
Reading Eggs  
Writing Mat Useful mat full of tips, strategies and ideas to boost your writing! 
Dictionary and Thesaurus Work Use your dictionary to complete these online activities. 
Maths - Woodlands Junior Variety of interactive mathematics games 
Mathematics - Crickweb Interactive games to develop skills in all areas of maths. 
Maths Online Games - Topmarks Lots of fun, interactive games to develop skills in all areas of maths. 
Maths Puzzles. Range of interactive maths games and puzzles. 
Maths Mansion !! You are trapped in a Gothic mansion by Bad Man until you can successfully crack the maths challenges! Enter the television adventure game  
Maths Games Range of games to test your skills in all areas of Maths 
Mathematics Who wants to be a Mathionaire ? Test your mathematical knowledge to win one million. 
Maths Revision Series of activities to aid SATs revision covering previous SATs paper questions. 
Fun mathematics games Fun games to practise times tables, number bonds and division facts. 
Bitesize - Mathematics - Handling Data Learn about understanding and presenting data in this section. Includes frequency diagrams, mean, ode and median and probability. 
Bitesize - Mathematics - Shape, space and measure. Find out about angles, lines and graphs. Important shapes and useful everyday measurements are also covered. 
Bitesize - Mathematics - Number work Activities to support work on decimals, fractions, percentages, operations and much more! 
Mental Maths Boost your mental math skills with this quick-fire game. 
Mathematics Skills Revision Sample questions covering all areas of the Year 6 Mathematics Curriculum. 
SATS Revision Past SATS paper for English and Mathematics 

 
Miss W & Mrs T’s recommended books   

Trash by Andy Mulligan 

 
 

A Monster Calls by Patrick Ness 

 
 

 

http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/revision/engindex.html
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/ks2literacy.html
http://www.amblesideprimary.com/ambleweb/lookcover/lookcover.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/english/spelling_grammar/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/english/writing/
http://readingeggs.co.uk/
https://parkfield.edmodo.com/file/view-crocodoc-new-window?uuid=dc39e5e2-22b8-4850-b2a2-81cf338f3939&file_id=7216430
http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/words/free-primary-resources
http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/maths/index.html
http://www.crickweb.co.uk/Key-Stage-2.html
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/ordering-and-sequencing-numbers
http://www.channel4learning.com/sites/puzzlemaths/
http://www.channel4learning.com/sites/mathsmansion/
http://www.mathplayground.com/
http://resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/maths/mathionaire/
http://www.compare4kids.co.uk/maths.php
http://www.wmnet.org.uk/resources/gordon/Hit%20the%20button%20v9.swf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/maths/data/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/maths/shape_space/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/maths/number/
http://www.amblesideprimary.com/ambleweb/mentalmaths/mentalmachine2.html
http://uk.ixl.com/math/year-6
http://sats.highamstjohns.com/PastPapers.html


Understanding the Arts  

 
 
During Art/DT lessons we will be continuing to look at 
North and South American art.  We will be learning 
how to make clay monkeys, make picture puzzles 
using symbols, make dream catchers, draw an 
important person, create a collage and make 
traditional drums to create quality artwork that shows 
progression 
in skills.  
The children will also have the opportunity to explore 
the work of South American artists Frida Khalo, 
Joaquin Torres Garcia, Leonora Carrington, Diego 
Rivera, Beatriz Milhazes and Carlos Paez Vilaro. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Understanding English, Communication and 
Languages  

We are looking at The Viewer by Shaun Tan. The 
story of a boy whose obsession with curious 
artefacts leads him to discover a strange box at a 
dump site.                                                                                                    

 
The children will also be carrying on looking at the 
imaginative book Skellig by David Almond.  

 
 

 

 
 

 

Mathematical Understanding 
 
The main areas we will be continuing to develop 
with the children this term are: 
 
Angles, probability and ratio, algebra, coordinates 
and converting measures. 

 
Computing   

 
Children will continue to develop an understanding 
of how coding and programming works. 
 
We will of course be continuing to reinforce e-
safety and the importance of staying safe online.  

 

Year 6 - Term 4 2018/2019     
What’s between the pages?? 

 
Miss Wright & Mrs Thorpe  

 

Topic - Historical, Geographical & Social 
Understanding 
 
This term we will carry on with our amazing 
Americas topic.  Children will find out about the 
continents of North and South America, and the 
countries that form them. They will then look in more 
detail at some of the contrasting areas of North 
America, finding out about the landscape, 
climate and locations in each area.  
 

 

Scientific & Technological Understanding 
 

 
This term we will be carrying on looking at Evolution 
and inheritance.  Children will continue to learn about 
variation and adaptation. Exploring how both Charles 
Darwin and Alfred Wallace separately developed their 
theories of evolution. They will examine the scientific 
evidence from plants and animals that has been 
gathered to support the theory of evolution. 

 

Understanding Physical Development, 
Health & Well Being 
 
Our P.E. slots will remain on a Monday and Friday 
afternoon but it is advised that children have a kit 
in school at all times. This term we will look at 
dance. 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Jigsaw topic is ‘’Healthy Me’. 

 

 
 

We will be looking at how a healthy lifestyle can 
impact on your body 

 


